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resources.

Whether or not we are aware of it, each and

every one of us ts losing something of great

value. Every day historical and archaeologi-
cal artifacts are being taken from us, and

they can never be replaced, This report will
address a growing concern in the state of

Illinois and across the country. It involves

artifacts not only on our land, but in our

seas, lakes, and rivers as well, These valu-
able resources are being discovered and
destroyed at an alartning rate, It is an issue

that must be addressed before it is too late.

Lake Michigan bottomlands are home to
many valuable resources ranging from
primitive caxnp sites and ancient oak stumps
to more recent U.S. fighter planes. A cap-

tured German submarine from WWI and

General Motors prototype cars from the
1920s lie undiscovered on the muddy

bottom. A vast and surprising variety of
other objects, large and small, valuable and
not so valuable, are also in the lakes; how-
ever, most public attention has bccn directed
to the lakes' sunken vessels,

Estimates of the number of shipwrecks
in the Great Lakes range from 6,000 to
10,000. Several hundred of these va1uable

resources lie in the Lake Michigan waters

that are within the jurisdictional boundaries

of the state of Illinois, The state also has a

number of other waterways  rivers and
canals~ that, while not boasting such huge
numbers, contain assorted ships and related
resources, Objects thrown or lost from
floating or sunken vessels, and wharves and

piers, constitute the majority of these rclatcd

A brief look at the history of Great Lakes

shipping will help account for the large
number of vessels on the lakes' bottoms.

Lake Michigan, as well as the other  :reat
Lakes, has served for hundreds of years as a

major shipping rnediutn for the movement

of goods and people. Fur trading and copper
mining provided the impetus to the uutial
large scale use of' the lakes for transporta-
tion. Various bulk cargos  grain, iron ore,
timber, etc.! were shipped from different

points to the cities for processing. The ships
that were performing this function can be
likened to the trucks that haul materials

along fairly predictable routes on a regular
schedule. Today thc lakes are stilJ the site of
an enorznous amount of maritime activity.



Sunken Ships
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With the tremendous shipping activity
taking place on the Great Lakes on a daily
basis, it was inevitable that ships would be
lost. Ships went down from a variety of
causes  structural malfunctions and colli-
sions with other vessds and objects in or
near the water!, but poor weather condi tions
appear to have played a direct or indirect role
in the majority of ship accidents. Sudden

storms with winds of 75 miles per hour atsl

lasting for several days are not uncornrnon
on the lakes, Many of the Large cargo ships
the late nineteenth century were particularl!
vulnerable to the weather, and as a coase-

quence never made it across the waters on
thetr ftnal voyages.

Several hundred of these vessels tray lit

on the bottom of Lake Michigan withirt
Illinois jurisdictional boundaries. The state

of Illinois has jurisdiction over 976,640 sess

or 7 percent of the bottom of Lake Michigss,
including 63 miles or 4 percent of the lake' >
shoreline. Many of the wrecks that have
been located are remarkably well preserved,
because the extretnely cold fresh waters of
the Great Lakes are relatively free of wood
boring organisms commonly found in salt
water. Divers have reported finding intact
rope on nineteenth century shipwrecks
Undiscovered vessels lying in deeper artd
more remote waters of Lake Michigan rrtay
be even better preserved.

Obviously, these well preserved arcifacn
from the past are extremely valuable histori
cal and archaeological resources. Those who
imagine vessds carrying silver or gold will
be disappointed The holds of these cargo
ships that plied the often treacherous watets
of the Great Lakes certainly hold treasUres,
but they are treasures in the sense that th~'
afford a wonderful glimpse into the region's
maritune heritage.

Archaeologists can gather much infor-
mation from sites which are complete and
undisturbed. The position and location of
the ship, the ship's cargo, the mechanics are
structure of the vessel, and the personal
artifacts of those who were aboard the shi
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can provide detailed information ab�ut ~}�,
period.

Urtfortunately, wIule most people
understand the value of protecting our

natural resources, fewer understand that >t >s

similarly important to protect our historical
resources. These are trag le and non-renew-

able resources and if not properly managed
can be forever lost.

On the average two or three new ship-
wrecks are discovered each year. More divers

are using Lake Michigan each year, and as
advances in cold water scuba gear allow

divers to go deeper and stay down longer,
more resources will be discovered. New

equipment the most notable being sonar
and techniques designed specifically for
underwater searching have also led to
increased wreck discoveries. Many estunate
that there are thousands of ships lying yet
undiscovered. Recreational <covers have been

responsible for the majority of recent discov-
eries of the valuable resources ESrniley and
Holocek, I 982.~.

Unfortunately, many of these valuable
resources have been irreparably damaged
following their discoveries. Most shipwrecks
are extremely fragile, and some have been
damaged unintentionally by divers' mis-
placed kicks or grasps at the wrong moment.
Some shipwrecks have received considerable
damage from the anchors of other vessels, In
an effort to get as close to the shipwrecks as
possible anchors have often been dropped on
these &agile remains,

Tlus type of resource depletion is res-
tively minor and perhaps even forgivable in
comparison to the damage that has been
done purposely. Salvaging has been ta g
place in the Great Lakes for qu~" t~~
with reports of operations occurring befo~~
1860, Large and smaU scale salvage opera-
tions pose a serious threat to these un«rwa-
ter resources.

Salvagers fall im.to two categories: those
who salvage commercially with the aid of
heavy equipment and elaborate and inge-
nious techniques, and those who salvage as a
hobby or as an acces.snry activity to the~

primary activity of scuha diving. Both groups
severely "pact the shipwreck resource.

Salvage of both t~e:s is taking place in
the Great Lakes today T' he Coast Guard
cutter Mesquite wan intentionally scuttled
in 1990 after it had heera severely damaged.
Within hours of its corrtir g to rest on the
bottom of Lake Supe-rior recreational salvag-
ing began. So m~y items were removed by
divers that the shiP~eck came to be re-
ferred to as the 'underwater mall' Diving
Times, 1991!, The LadV ~, a side-wheeled
steamer which sank off C hicago's north
shore in 1860, ~s currently in danger of being
salvaged by a ~smmercial salvager, A federal
court is in the p ce-ss of deterrruning ff

~ he'- undertaken because



the issue of the ownership of the vessel is
unclear.

Recreational salvaging is not a recent
phenomenon. When scuba gear became
available to the public in the 1950s, Great
Lakes divers adopted a 'finders keepers' rule
 Vrana, 1989~. Within the diving community
there developed an unwritten code of ethics
for recreational salvaging. The diver who
first discovered s shipwreck laid informal
claim to the site and its contents; word
quickly spread that only the diver who was
responsible for the discovery had the privi-
lege of removing artifacts at each site.

It appears that most of the early Great
Lakes divers participated in the removal of
artifacts fmm sunken vessels  Vrana, 1987a!.
Several years of this type of behavior have
done untold damage to this cultural re-
source. So much has been found and re-
moved from the lakes' bottoms that one
archaeo1ogist was moved to comment that
there is more stuff in divers' basements than
in museurns,

The current arrtount of salva~by
recreatittnal divers is difficult to deterrrrile.
There is mixed evidence to the claim ~
salvaging in the Great Lakes is decreasiag.
Chris Kohl, an authority on Great Lakes
shipwreck diving and rnernber of 'Savr
Ontario's Shipwrecks,' may have refleete6
the sentirncnts of many with his corrsrrrent
in The Great Lakes Reporter �991, ~!
"Divers in Michigan feel that any ~k not
in a preserve is fair game"  p. IO!.

Recent experience indicates that ~-
ing is still a fairly common practice. C3a. the
other hand, and there is evidence to ~xrrt
this perspective, the salvage rnindsec may be
giving way to a conservation or pre.~arson
ethic  Vrana, 1989!

In 1976, a bill was proposed in Me state
of Michigan which would have ~~y
limited the kinds of salvaging whi~ were
taking place in the Great Lakes at ~ trrne
it was soundly defeated, Four years hater
almost identical legislation passed ~
little resistance. It has been strgge.~ ~
during this four-year period, divers ~
witnessed a serious depletion of th~
wreck sites  Michigan Underwater Pre.~
Council, Inc,, 1991 I. Recreationa1 c%ivers
were the drivmg force behmd the 1'~~
and implementation of shipwreck p~eavea ir
the state of Michigan as weH as in ~~ ararat

Whether the salvaging is done. hy crarr.
rnercial salvage operators looking fcyg sarrrr.
thing of value to private coHectora., re ~
weekend divers who desire a small rrse

mento of their experience, it has +~orrr+
increasingly clear that uncontrol~ salvaI
ing is incompatible with other ~ zj re
resource. Federal and state gove~<tr> r

recognizing the value of these re~~trrces-
the continual threat to their p~rv rvatiar.

As a result they have taken actin~ tn h
of reducing and ultimately elirnrrra
unlawful salvaging oi sh1pwrecQ~
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Sport Diving

One of the fastest growing fortns of recre-
ation in the Great Lakes is scuba diving,

The Professional Association of Diving
Instructors IPADI! cited 2,249,000 active

divers in thc U.S. in 1983. By 1987 their

reports indicated a 24 percent increase with
the overall number of active divers in tli e

United States at 2.,982.,000. If rates of in-
crease are maintained, by 1992 there would
be 3,895,000 active divers in the country
 PADI, 1988!.

PARI figures for Midwest divers !in-
cluding thc states of Michigan, Wisconsin,
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio! show similar

rates of increase with 305,864 divers in

1983, 402�570 divers in 1987 and a projected

506,350 divers in 1992. There seems to be a
significant increase in scuba diving interest
as evidenced by a Gallup poll conducted in

1980 which indicated that 5 percent of

Americans  approximateiy 11 million
people! would like to try scuba diving in
the future.



g�pwrecks as a Multiple Use Resource
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An understanding of the value of shipwrecks
begins with their consideration as the
multiple use resource that they truly are.
There are obviously different groups who are
interested in the shipwrecks of Lake Michi-
gan; each grc up has its own particular
perspective, Archaeologists, anthropologists
and historians are primarily interested in the

resource for its potential to provide insight
into previous Great Lakes shipping activi-
ties. Scientists in other fields view the

shipwrecks as an underwater laboratory
useful in their particular research,

Recreational divers see sunken vessels

primanly as a resouxce for personal benefits.
Fishermen and wildlife specialists are likely
to view the sites' key function as providing
important habitat. First and foremost in the
minds of dive shop and charterhoat opera-
tors are the benefits that shipwrecks pmvide
for the diving business. The commercial
salvage sector tnay think of the sunken
watercraft as a key resource for, axnong other
things, the provision of materials for the
building of novelty furniture and collectors'
items, or for the recovery of valuable cargo
such as copper for resale.

Since these wonderfully diverse re
sources are, according to federal law, held+
trust by the states for all citizens, ship.
wrecks cannot be interpreted as the sole
doxnain of any single group. If not ntanagsf
properly, a sense of competition rather thxjt
cooperation may develop concerning tbe
shipwrecks. Groups may feel that their otvs
interests in the resource will be neglected,
and this disposition often leads to confhct
axnong the different users. It should be

I
noted that sotne of these fears are substattti

ated by previous experiences. However,

experience has also proven that agreemetttx
can be reached that afford access to all usets.

!
Compromises have been arranged which

proxnote proper resource usage, The cause o{
resource preservation has been furthered in
the process. The overall proter tion and
preservation of these valuable resources
must be a priority for those responsible for
the allocation of the xights to shipwreck
usage. The multiple use concept which
recognizes the diversity of the resource sad
its ability to meet a variety of needs can
provide the various segments expressing
different interests with a workable so{«m

There is, in addition to the shared
benefits, a shared set of responsibilities
which should not be overlooked. This
process of addressing the mterests of all
parties may be laborious and time consua
mg In writing about the state of Mic,""""'his'n'S

experience, Vrana and Halsey {1991!»'e!
"One fact is clear, it has taken more tha" '
decade to forge legislation accepted by

{, 1 ll.vartous shipwreck interest groups ~p



The Miclwyan Example
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Michigan has been very active in m,inaging
its underwater res<iurces tor a number o 
years and may serve as a valuable model tor
those states facing thc same situation.
Michigan currently oversees a total of nine
underwater preserves: four in Lake Superior;
four in Lake Huron; and one in Lake Michi-
gan, These preserves include 1900 square
miles <>f Great Lakes bottomland, an area
roughly the size of the state of Delaware,

The first significant step taken in Michi-
gan <iccurred in 1980 with the passage of
Public Act 184. This legislation was in large
part developed through the efforts of various
citizens and local organizations, notably
sports divers. P.A. 184 allowed for the
protection and preservation of those proper-
ties which were determined to have cultural
and recreational value, The t<>tal amount of
lands designated as bottomland preserves
could not exceed 5 percent of the submerged
areas within the state's jurisdiction, and the
preserves were to be inanaged by the Depart-
rnent ot State and the Department of Natu-
ral Resources  Vrana, 1987b}.

The Alger Underwater Preserve in Lake
Supenor and the Thunder Bay Underwater
Preserve in Lake Huron were established in
1981, Successful experiences at these initial
preserves led to the designation of the Straits
of Mackinac Underwater Preserve in Lake
Huron late in 1983; The Thumb Area
Underwater Preserve in Lake Huron fol-
lowed in 1985; and Lake Superior's White-
fish Point Underwater Preserve was estab-
lished in 1986, Four more areas have been
added to the list of preserves since, including
the Manitou Passage Underwater Preserve
 Lake Michigan!, the Keweenaw Underwater

Preserve  Lake Superior}, the Marquette
Underwater Preserve  Lake Superior! and the
Sanilac Shores Underwater Preserve  Lake
Huron!.

The positive public reception of the
preserves proved to be an important factor in
the passage of Public Act 45'Z which in 1988
stiffened penalties for the salvaging of
shipwrecks, guaranteed recreational access
and increased the amount of bottomlands
available for underwater preserve designa-
tion from 5 percent to 10 percent.

Michigan's experience and that of other
states  Florida, Texas and California! indi-
cate that community organizations and
private sector involvement in the preserva-
tion and management of abandoned water-
craft is important. Vrana and Halsey �991 }
note, "Although Public Acts 184 and 452
were steps in the right direction of institu-
tional management, they authonzed no
funds for programs in maritime archaeology,
aquatic resource management <>r park and
recreation development"  p.5'I. Conse-
queiltly, various volunteer orgaruzations,



special interest groups and individual
citizens have been vanguards in the shaping
of Michigan's underwater preserve system.
The Michigan Sea Grant Extension Program

the Michigan Underwater Salvage and
Preserve Committee have contributed to the

system in Michigan. Of particular impor-
tance is the Michigan Underwater Preserves

Council, Inc,, a non-profit organization
designed to coordinate the developtnent and
promotion of all underwater preserves in
Michigan,

For the most part Michigan seems to
have had a positive experience with its series
of preserves that protects and manages
sunken vessels in the Great Lakes. A steady
addition of shipwreck preserve areas over the
past ten years suggests that the various

resource users are tinding the current pro-

cess of resource allocation not only accept-

able but desirable.

The circumstances regarding shipwrec>
resources for the state of Michigan are not

identical to those of Illinois. For a number oj

reasons  specific shipping patterns, climatic
conditions, etc.! wrecked vessels lying

within the jurisdictional boundaries of the

state of Michigan tend to be in clusters,
while shipwrecks in Illinois waters tend to

be scattered. Groups of sunken vessels
obviously lend themselves tnore readily to
preserve designation. On the other hand,

there are obviously many similarities, anJ

serious consideration must be given to th<
Michigan example as Illinois considers its
own Lake Michigan shipwrecks,

Surface view
of Alger

Underwater
Preserve



Economics
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Ec<>notnics is one of thc key «ln»cuts that
demands attention when considering ship-
wrecks that lie within the Illinois iut>sdic-

tional boundaries of Lake Michigan. Diving

is an $800 million industry employing
300,000 people, 17,000 of which are active
scuba instructors. C urrently in the United

States there arc 2,SOO dive shops  PADI,

1984!, Figures indicate that diving is growing
in its popularity with increases in annual
diving certification ranging from 2 percent to
4 percent  Diving Equipmet>t Manufacturers
Association, 1987!.

Divers and the associated scuba diving

activities appear to have the potential for
signiffcant economic iinpact on local com-
rnunities, Peterson, Sundstrom and Stewart
{1987! provided a profile ot the Great Lakes
diver which yielded valuable insight int<>
economic issues, The study found that Great

Lakes divers spent an average of $2,497,86
on diving equipment. This was significantly
higher than the average of S 1,710.00 spent
by the general diving population. This
difference can possibly be attributed to the
Great Lakes divers' need for additional cold

water gear.

participants in the study indicated that
in 1986 they spent an average of $1,287 30
for their Great Lakes diving trips; the aver-
age number of trips taken in 1986 was 5.26;
and the average expenditure per diving trip
to the Great Lakes was $244,73, Further-
rnore, less than half �3,9 percent! of the
money spent on these trips was spent f<»
direct diving expenses such as scuba equip-
ment and charterboats. The remaining two-
thirds of the trip expenditures were for items
or services indirectly related to div g

as transportation, lodging ancf entertain-
ment. In addition, responde.its indicat.ed
that one half of all expen<Iittrres for each
trip were made in the corrtrntrnities near
the dive site.

Diving destinat>oii studie s may ala<> be

helpful m <>btaining a reliable picture of the

economic impact of diving. A survey of
subscribers to Ski» Diver Magnztrte l 1989!
indicated that 11 percent c>f those who took
a diving trip in 1989 made a trip to a Great
Lakes l ocat ion

Another study  Petersort, Sundstrom
and Stewart, 1987! indicate:Q that 87 7
percent of respondents rrtade tire G~~~t
Lakes one of their diving lncation Ninety
four percent of the divers ir> ghat study were
from the states of M>chlgart wisconsin
Ohio, Illinois and indiana. ~v�rs also
indicated their preferred di~irIr>g ocations

on the lakes from 1984 thrc>tr~ 1986
worthwhile to note that al~~ c>ugh many
different locations were repr<resented, the
f>rst so< most popular location<->rts were
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currentlymtablished shipwreck preserves.
Next in line for dive trip popularity was the
southern part of Lake Michigan.

Specific diving site economic experi-
ences merit attention, In the area near

Munising, Michigan, approximately 1,600
divers visited the shipwrecks and spent
about $700,000 in 1980, In 1984, after the
designation of the nearby Alger Underwater
Preserve, an estimated 6,000 divers and
diving-related tourists spent Q 5 tnillion in
t"e area. A similar survey of 600 Alger
Preserve divers indicated that 80 percent
w«e from states other than Michigan and
that ~0 percent were from Illinois

nnunen, Peterson, Stewart and Swine-IKi

hart, 1985!
Although John Pennicamp Coral Reef

State Park in Florida is designed around
resources that are sotnewhat different than
thosese found in Lake Mtchigan, its econotnic
experience is nonetheless interesting. Park
stat tst>cs indicate that approximately

500,000 people visited the park between

lunc 1987 and July 1988. If each person spent
an average of S20 while in the park, sales
and receipts in excess of ten million dollars
would have been realized  Smith, 1989',

This information and that from other

states suggests that there may be econoInic
benefits for local communities that have

valuable off-shore resources, Obviously, it is
in the best interest of the various coastal

communities with potential shipwreck
resources to manage these resources in such
a way so as not to delete or damage thent 6Ã
future users,

Divers are apparently interested in
diving the Great Lakes and its sunken
vessels. In fact, the tluality of shipwrecks is
the second most important attribute in the
selection of a Great Lakes diving location
 Peterson, Sundstrum and Stewart, 19871.
PADI stated in a concept report to the
President's Commission on American

Outdoors in 1984 that, "... increasingly,
American scuba divers are finding it difficult
to locate places to participate in their chosen
activity." The problem may he in the proper
management of shipwrecks to ensure that
future generations will have the opportctairy
to benefit from these precious underwater
resources.



Management of Ship . -..i.'cia Resources

The majority of the shipwrecks lying within
Illinois jurisdiction boundaries belong to the
citizens of Illinois, This fact is made clear by

a number of public acts, among them the
Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987, which
gave title of three categories of abandoned
shipwrecks to the United States govem-
ment. The federal government in turn
transferred title and the corresponding

responsibility of most shipwrecks to the
respective states on whose submerged lands
the shipwrecks lie. These valuable resources
are not the sole domain of any one or two

special interest groups; rather, they are held
in public trust by the state of Illinois for all
of its citizens, As a consequence, the state

has an obligation to manage shipwrecks for
the benefit of all.

It is essential to recognize that people in
Illinois may have different interests and are
likely to receive different benefits from the
same resource. Important questions need to
be addressed:

What is the best way to manage these
resources for the greatest number of
users.'

How does the state ensure that all of its

citizens have the opportunity to benefit
from its sunken vessels!

+ Is it, in fact, possible to achieve some
semblance of compatibility in protecting
shipwreck resources while also using
them to provide diverse and enjoyable
experiences?

The answers to these questions are not

simple; and at this point no single definitive
method exists. But we are not without

pertinent information and experiences in

similar situations which can be used as

guide markers.
The process of appropriate management

begins with a definite plan which recognizes

and incorporates past experiences with
current situations and information, and then

attempts to prepare for future situations and
resource demands. Vrana and Halsey �991!

write, "Management and plannirg are vital
processes in the wise use of underwater
cultural resources and in the protection of

the resources for future users." They also

state, "Resource management strategies are
most effectively implemented after manag-
ers develop an understanding of shipwreck
users and devise strategic plans"  p, 16!.

Bottom land preserves and parks con-
cepts have been used by several states in an
effort to meet their obligations to protect

shipwrecks while providing shipwreck
usage. The two concepts, preserves and
parks, should not, however, be used inter-
changeably.

Preserves are typically not developed
and/or marketed to the extent that parks are.
Most preserves lack entry fees and person-
nel. Swinehart I I 988! likens the preserve
concept to that of the wilderness area. The
protection of the resource is certainly
primary; there is, however, access to those
who possess the necessary skills and desire
to use the resource.

Parks are typically more developed
and are designed to appeal to a somewhat
broader segmem of the population. A gray
area does appear to exist as a result of some
preserves' efforts to enhance and market
the shipwreck resource. Some sites have
been enhanced with the addition of buoys,

ll



moormg devices, plaques, signs and trail
markers. Preserves in Florida have replaced
missing or existing ships' cannons with
stone replicas. There may be a tendency for
preserves to evolve into parks.

In sotne cases states have followed a

four-stage process in developing a plan for
the wise use of their underwater cultural
resources. Although there may be some
differences in nomenclature and in some of

the details, the process is similar in most
states. The initial stage starts with the
inventory of the resources.

Ihe Underwater Archaeological Society
of Chicago has compiled a l.isting of under-
water resources within the Illinois state

jurisdictional boundaries. The nature of the

resource  remember that these are lost ships
that are believed to be on the lakes' bot-

torns  prevents the cotnpilation of a flnal,
once-and-for-all list, but inventories must be
initiated and expanded as new resources are
inevitably discovered. More sophisticated
electronic remote sensing equipment, better
search techniques, and an increase in diver
participation rates are factors contributing to
an increase in shipwreck discovery rates in
the Great Lakes.

Stage two of plan development involves
assesstnent Relatively few shipwrecks
appear to have the charactenstics which
make them candidates for consideration of
preserve status. Different state and loca]
organizations use various criteria for assess-

ment; sotne systems are rigid and allow for
little 'intuition' while others are more

flexible in the characteristics that are consid-
ered. The 1988 Florida State University Field
School on Archaeology used a system with
the following nine criteria to evaluate the
preserve potential of 11 shipwrecks of the
1733 Spanish fleet located oB the Florida

Keys.

1. Visibility

2. Currents

3. Aquatic life

4. Coral structures

5. Hall ast

6. Intrusive features  modern debrisl

7. Location

8. Research potential

9. Overall park potential

Particularly pertinent for Great Lakes

shipwrecks preserve potential are depth artd
support services. Many of the Great Lakes
shipwrecks lie at depths of 200-400 ft,,
depths which are wefl beyond the safe
diving limits of the majority of divers. In
1987 a survey answered predominantly by
Creat Lakes divers indicated that the maxi-

rnurn depth which divers preferred was
102.36 ft.  Peterson, Sundstrom and Stewart,
1987!. It is worth noting that a study under-
taken hy Holocek and Lothrop �987! rune
years earher tndtcated that the maxirnurn

preferred diving depth was 86.14 ft.
Although not identical, the two sample
populations were similar enough to allow
for comparison.

Divers are apparently becoming increas-
ingly capable and willing to dive greater
depths each year. If, indeed, this is a genuine
trend, there are several significant conse-
quences. Shipwrecks that were at one time
considered to be inappropriate as dive sites
because of great depths may now' be more
acceptable. It could also be contended that
with this increase in diving depths, those
shipwrecks that were at one time considered
safely hidden away, will be discovered and
are, consequently, in need of protection.

On-shore support services are also to be
considered in thc process of underwater
cultural resource eva uation. A Michigan.
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Sea Grant Extension survey in 1987 at-

tempted to determine attributes considered
important to Midwest divers in their selec-
tion of a diving location. Three of the tap

four attributes were related to on-shore

facilities. The single most important at-
tribute of a dive site was its proximity to

dive shop services. Diver safety facilities and
information about the diving site were
attributes numbers three and four, respec-

tively.

Stage three in the preserve process
usually concerns citizen involvement and
community development. The extensive
local and private sector input in shipwreck
preserves may be the result of their obvi-
ously vested interests in combination with

the particular state's resources for additional

projects.

Experiences in Florida and Michigan
indicate that their preserve programs would
have never come into existence without a

great deal of local effort. Citizen participa-
tion and community involvement are likely

to play an even larger role in the future of
shipwreck resource preservation with the

current trend af government downsizing.
The fourth and hnal stage of the strate-

gic plan for the wise use of shipwrecks,

utilized by several states, is marketing and
promotion. Here again, the private sector
and local community organizations have
been in the forefront of the effort to attract

tourists' and sports enthusiasts' dollars.
Within the two broad goals of sunken

vessel protection and appropriate use there
are several specific issues. Not only is the
user affected by the resource, but the re-

source is in turn affected by the user. With

this in mind, a number of tactics have been

employed in an effort to reduce ar eliminate
visitor damage to the resource. Traditional

law enforcement; management techniques,
such as interpretation, registration and

charterboat licensing; and education have

been used successfully to protect the

resources  Srniley and Holocek, 1982!.

Although some minor damage may be

expected on shipwrecks with preserve

status, it would be much less disastrous

than that currently taking place on vessels
that are not within preserves.



Federal Legislation

In April of l988 President Reagan signed the
Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987  Pub. L 100-
298; 43 U5.C, 2101-2106! ISee Appendix A!,
This instxuxnental law "established the title of

states in certain abandoned shipwrecks snd for
other purposes." In doing so, Coxxgress found
that the individual states have the respcmibil-
ity to manage a broad range of living and non-
living resources in state waters and on each

state's submerged lands; shipwrecks, if they
xnet certain quahfications, were among the
resources included.

Sunken vessels had to have been aban-
doned with the owner pem~ntly relinquish-
mg all rights. This paxticu}ar aspect of the law is
currently being cha}}enged in the state of
Illinois with the 1989 salvage rights case of the
Lady EJgixx. The sa}vayu in this case contends
that the Lady Efgin, a side-wheeled steamer
which went down in lake Michigan in 1860, is
not an abandoned shipwreck.

The question of vessel owners}up twhether
by the state of H}inois or by the private salvager!
is unclear. 'Ihe salvager claixns to have pur-
chased the rights to the ship from the insurance
company which was initia}}y involved with the
shipwxeck. The courts are currently wrestling
with the ownership issue, and their decimon
wdl consequently have trexnendous ixnpact
upon this particular underwater resoume and
possibly many others.

Section 6 of the act xnandates that aban-
doned shipwrecks must satisfy one or morc of
the foI}owing requirements:

I. Be embedded in submerged lands of the
State

2. Be embedded in ~ra}}inc fo
protected by a state or on sub

}4 of the State

3, Rest on subxncrged lands of a state and}e
included in or determined to be eligible ftr
inclusion in the National Register

+ Protect natural resources and habitat areas

Guarantee recreational exploration of
shipwreck s tes

Allow for appropriate public and private
sector recovery of shipwrecks consistent
with the protection of historical values an~

nmental integrity of the shipwrecks
and the sites

States having resources that were speci}i<
rn the }aw were encouraged to design and

parks or areas around the shipwreck
resources in an effort to provide additional
protection and greater utilization. The Secx-
taxy of the Interior was ob}igated to pubh» a
kxsxment wtth guidelines that would,
states and the appropriate federa} agencies tn

legis}ation and regulations to ~
out their responsibilities under the act."

S tion 7 of thc Abarxdoned Shipwreck Act
t "The law of salvage and the law of

h ds shal} not apply to abandoned shipwreclts
to w}nch Secuon 6 of t}ns Act apphes

Acct to shipwrecks is described in

Section 4 which also recognizes the diverse
values and consequent variety of users. The]aw
clarifies that, "State waters and shipwrecks
offer recreational and educational opportunities
to sport divers and other interested groups as
well as irreplaceable State resour~ for tour-
ism, biological sanctuaries and historical
research." Reasonable access by the pubbc to
these resources is mandated in the legis}anon
Furtherxnore, states are required to develop
pohcies to:
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the process of developing the Abandoned
Shipwreck Act of 1987 Guidelines, the
National Park Service gathered information

from the public sector  Secretary of Com-
rnerce, state histoncal preservation officers,
parks and recreational agency personnel,
etc. I and the private sector lsport divers, dive
shop operators, fishermen, salvors, histori-
ans, etc.!. The ensuing guidelines werc
designed ttx

Maximtze the enhancement of cultural

Foster a partnership among sport divers,
fishermen, archaeologists, salvors and
other interests to manage shipwreck

+ Facilitate access and utilization by

recreational interests

Recogntzc the interests of individuals
and groups engaged in shipwreck
discovery and salvage

States were encouraged to use the
guidelines in their entirety or in part to
establish programs to manage their ship-
wreck resources. Adoption of these guide-
lines to direct management strategies would
automatically ensure that the states' efforts

would be consistent with the Abandoned

Shipwreck Act of 19117. Although the
guidelines may be instrumental in ship-
wreck management programs it is explicitly
stated, "The Abandoned Shipwreck Act
Guidelines are advisory and non-binding."

The 30-page guideline document is
written in four parts. The first defines
several words and phrases used in the
original act and in the guidelines them-

selves. Explanations, and in some cases,
examples are gtven for the terms abandoned,
embedded, historic and non-histonc, ship-
wreck and submerged lands.

Included in this report is the key section
of that document. It contains ten guidelines
to aid federal and state agencies in carrying
out their responsibilities as stated in the
Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987 lsee
Appendix A!. Although these guidelines
address specific concerns, they al!ow the
responsible agencies flexibility in establish-
ing their own management programs which
reflect the agency's and the resource's
unique character.

The third part is the Abandoned Ship-
wreck Act printed in its enttrety, As these
guidelines must obv>ously be consistent
with the act, it is advantageous for state and
federal agencies to be thoroughly acquainted
with their purpose and content.

Finally, there is a listing of I42 ship-
wrecks which are in the National Register of

Historic Places, Brief sketches including
name, location, depth and unusual charac-
teristics of each shipwreck are included.



State Legislation

There appears to be considerable diversity
from state to state in the amount and
effectiveness of legislation regarding under-
water cultural resources. Some states have

extensive legislation, resulting in a great deal
of regulation and policy, On the other hand,
some states have very little legislation
relating to shipwrecks, and often it is anti-
quated and ineffective,

Several states have either recently passed
legislation or are in the process of preparing
and/or adopting legislation to protect and
more effectively use their underwater
cultural resources. The timing of this recent
surge in shipwreck legislation indicates that
the Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987 bas
served to some extent as an mcentive to

states. Section 2 of the Act states, "The
Congress finds that Iaj States have the
responsibiliry for management of a broad
range of living and non-living resources in
State waters and submerged lands; tbj and
included in the range of resources are certain
abandoned shipwrecks, which have been
deserted and to which the owner has relin-
quished ownership with no retention."

The following examines the legislation
of three states which have jurisdiction in at
least one of the Great Lakes. The legislation
regarding the underwater cultural resources
of Michigan, Inrhana and Wisconsiun is
compared to that which exists in Illmois.
In additiorl, legislation from three coastal
states that have an extensive history of
sunken vessel management is provided
 see Appendix Rj.

Legislation in Michigan

In many respects the state of Michigan is the
leader among Great Lakes states for the
preservation and protection of shipwreck
resources in the Great Lakes. Public Act 452

was approved in 1988 and clarified and

strengthened certain areas contained in

Public Act 184 of 1980. The act describes

itself as:

An act to protect and preserve, and to reg-
ulate the taking of, aboriginal records and
antiquities within this state; to preserve
abandoned property of historical or recre-
ational value on the bottornlands of the

Great Lakes and regulate the salvage of
abandoned property of historical or recre-
ational value; to designate and regulate
Great Lakes bottomland preserves; to
prescribe the powers and duties of certain
state agencies; to create a fund; and to

prescribe penalties and provide remedies.
One of the strengths of the act is the

mandate for the creation of the Underwater

Salvage and Preserve Coinmittee, Nine

members make up the committee, and each
represents a different perspective for viewing
the shipwreck resource. Of particular inter-
est is the fact that two of the appointees are
required to have experience in recreational
scuba diving, The committee is advisory in
nature and makes recommendations in

several areas including salvage permit
issuance, appropriate legislation, and pro-
grarn operation.

Section 4 a-I srates that, "a person sha"
not recover, alter, or destroy abandoned
pniperty which is on, under, or over the
bottomlands of the Great Lakes, including
those within a Great Lakes bottornlands



preserve, unless the person has a permit
issued jointly by the secretary of state and
the department pursuant to section 4-c." In
some limited situations such as those
described in section 4-c, "persons may be
issued licenses to recover abandoned prop
erty located on, in, or located in the irnmedi-
ate vicinity of and associated with a sunken
aircraft or watercraft."

Another strength of the act is the author-
ity it grants to the state of Michigan to
establish Great Lakes bottomlands pre-
serves. These preserves are areas that in-
clude the bottomland of the Great Lakes, the
water above the area, and the surface of the
water, The preserves offer special protection
of abandoned property of historical, recre-
ational, educational, and scientific value.
Several factors are given which must be
considered in the process of granting pre-
serve status to an area. The bottomlands
preserves' combined areas must not exceed
10 percent of the Great Lakes bottomland
within the state of Michigan's jurisdiction.
This 10 percent is double that which was
indicated in P.A. 184.

Finally, the act makes very clear that
none of the w<>rding contained therein is to
be considered as restricting scuba diving in
the Great Lakes waters of Michigan. Section
4-g states, "Section 4-a to 4-d shall not be
considered to impose the following limita-
tions: A limitation on the right of a person
to engage in diving for recreational purposes

and upon the Creat Lakes or the bottom-
iands of the Great Lakes."

Legislation in Indiana
At this writing, Indiana is in the process of
proposing legislation which would effect the
preservation and protection. of its underwa-
ter cultural resources. Proposed legislation.
310 IAC 21 establishes provisions for navi-
gable waterways, including rules concerning

applicability, definitions and historic ship-
wrecks, Definitions of various terms are

addressed in 310 IAC 21-2 and includes the
words or phrases "abandoned shipwreck,"
"historic shipwreck," "historic site"  refer-
enced to IC 14-3 3.4-1!, "shipwreck" and
"navigah! e."

Rulc 3 �10 IAC 21-3 I is entitled, "Ship-
wrecks and Historic Sites Located within

Navigable Waterways." Contained within
Rule 3 are the standards and procedures for
the issuance of permits for scientific investi-
gation of abandoned shipwrecks or historic
sites. Also mentioned in Rule 3 is the fact
that the rules are intended to effectuate the
Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987.

The Division of Historic Preservation

and Archaeology of the Department of
Natural Resources administers the issuance
of permits for abandoned shipwrecks and
historic sites. Permits are required by any
person wishing to remove, disturb, salvage
or destroy an abandoned shipwreck or
historic site located within a navigable
waterway. The proposed legislation states
that a plan must be included with applica-
tion for a permit. No mention is made of
recreational divers wishing to explore
shipwrecks.

Legislation in WiscoIL>in
Asseinbly Rill 727 was introduced to the
Wisconsin legislature in November of 1991,
The bill was designed to create underwater
preserves to protect and effectively use the
sunken vessels in Lake Michigan which are
the responsibility of the state of Wisconsin.

In addition, the bill authorized creation
of a 16-membcr council of citizens and
public officials to oversee the management
of submerged cultural resources. The bill
stiffened the penalty for damage and/or
removal of underwater artifacts fn>rn
Wisconsin waters. Appropriations for
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two full-time staff persons t<i deal speciti-
cal!.y with suhinerged cultural resources
were requested.

ln April I992, the Governor of Wiscon-
sin vetoed Assetnbly Bill 7'i7. While the
value of the creation of a submerged cultural

resource program and board was recognized,
the state's financial situation did not allow

f<ir increased expenditures. The co-auth<>rs of
the bill intend to return tc! the legislature

with a modtlicd hill in the fut.urc,

Leyslatiott in Illiji<ii»

The legiil:it<on directly rc!at',ng to ship-
wrecks withiii Illin<iii  ;rent Lakes waters is

c<in<,tined in Chapter l 2~, section 133-c.00
through 133-d-6 <it the Illin<iis State Code.

The Archaeological anti I'a leon tt <logic a 1
Res<iurccs Pr<itccti<in Act was last trtodtfied
in 1990. Thc act is designed to protect and
preserve, and to regulate thc taking of
aboriginal rcc<irds and antiquities within the
state of Illinois. There exists no legislati<>n
spcciftcally for shipwrecks; shipwrecks are
included am<ing artifacts, hist< iric and
prehistoric human skeletal remains,
inounds, earthworks, forts, village sites and
mines under the general term <it "archaeol-
ogicall resources." Although shipwrecks arc
included in the resources, the term is not

defined.

Thc Illinois I Iistoric Preservation

Agency is iesponsible for the regulation,
expl<>ration and excavation otall archae<i-
lc>gical resources located on public lands.
Public lands arc dctined as any land ov ned

by thc state of Illin<ii» or tts agencies. a itate
university, <ir a unit ol local government. Nc>
mention is made of Illinois' jurisdiction in

Lake Mtchtgan.

Section 133-c-3 dials with vi<ilati<ins

'I his paragraph lists three broad areas in
which violati<ins may occur. It is unlawtu!

f<ir persons to disturb archae<>1<!gical re-
souiccs protected uildef tlie act; it ls also
unlawf'ul for anyone to sell or exchange

objects which were c<>llected in violation <. t
this act. Of particular importance ts 133-c-
3.3-a which states that it is unl,twrul iot

anyone to expl<ire, excavate oi c<illect «n~

archaeological <ar pale<!ntological rciotu cei

protected by the act unless the perion ha-

lirst acquired a permit issued bi the III<n<u!
1-list< iric prese rvati < in Agencv. A 1th< iugh
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land managing agencies. Regulations govern-
ing the issuanci: <>f these permits are man-
dated by the act. In additi<>ii, these permits
must be issued t<>r specific locati<>ns and
tlnie fraInes.

A system of maintaining information
on located resources within the state is

required. The Illinois State Museum and
the Elistoric Preservation Agency are man-

dated to cooperatively develop these tiles.
The files may bc hmited regarding access
to ensure the safety of' archaeological and
palcontological sit.cs.

The Illinois Historic Preservation Act

lChap. 127 Sec. 133-d! provides ior, among
other things, the Illinois Historic Sites
Advisory Council.  :onsisting of fifteen
members, the council is strongly resource

preservation oriented. Various powers, most
i!1 vvhiCh haVC tO dO With the Natt<>nal
111inois Register ot Historic Places, are
assigned to the ci>un<;il. Additi<>nal pov ers
and responsibilities of t h» agency are listed
in 133-d-,~-a 'Ibe agency is directed to
";ittempt to niaximi e th» resources ti> the
extent ti> v hich the preservation i>f Regis-
tered Illinois Hist<>ric 1'laces is accomplished
through active use, including se:11-sustaining
or revenue-producing use and through
involvement of persons other than the
agi:Ii.cy.

Historic sites in Illinois may be desig-
nated by the Illin<>is Historic Preservation
Agency. In addition., historic sites which
possess archaeological values may be dedi-
cated as archaelogical preserves by th»
Illinois Nature I'reserves C<>mmission.

Following desi~ation or dedication, the
agencies asSume respOnsibiltties for protect-
ing the sites,
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Conclusion

There is no question that the citizens of the
state of Illinois are losing valuable and non-
renewable underwater cultural resources in

the form of shipwreck despoilation. Whi!e a
discussion might be undertaken about the
rate of loss of shipwreck resources, there is
no denying that there are fewer historically
valuable resources within Illinois jurisdic-
tional waters now than there were 20 years

ago, one year ago or even one tnonth ago.
The cold, deep waters of the Great Lakes

are helpful in preserving these underwater
treasures of the past, but even the deepest
and rn<>st remote shipwreck site is subject
to some minor damage from the slow but
relentless accumulation of silt on the lakes'
bon<>ms. Those valuable cultural resources

lying in shall<!w waters are affected by the
m<ivement ol the waters, usually gentle,
but on. occasiim turbulent because <if the

violent stontts that are Dimtnonplace on

the Great Lakes.

Zebra mussels pose a tremendous

p<>tential danger to these resources. Recent
evidence indicates that these mussels can
reduce mtact shipwrecks to s<imething
resembling a coral reef in less than two years.

Much remains unknown about thc effect
ot thtse mussels on the Great Lakes. Since
they will attach themselves to virtually
anything which has a hard surface, zebra
mussels are particularly problentatic for
shipwrecks. Concern has been expressed
that thc sonar equipment which has recently
proven so valuable in the discovery ot many
sunken vessels will be mu<=h less effective if
thc relics arc c<iveted with zebra mussels,
Curreiitly, this appears to b» a threat only to

those shipwrecks lying in waters with
depths of 30 feet or less  Childs, 1991l, Far
greater and much more tragic than any
damage done by the natural elements i» that
caused by man.

In the years to come, it appears certain
that humans will continue t<»mpact Great
Lakes shipwreck resources. The possibility
is very real that this negative impact v<. iH
increase. Technical advances in diving
cquipnient and remote sensing equipment
will lead to the discovery of m<ire abandoned
sunken vessels each year. Trends indicate
that greater numbers of divers will be tising
the Great Lakes, and many will bc bound to
the shipwreck sites that lie within Illin<!is
jurisdictional waters m Lake Michigan. This
could incan disaster for the resource, biir ir
is by no me<iiis inevir<ihle.

The reverse � a decline in the rate of'

slupwreck resource depletion � could also be
true. Five or ten years from now it may be
found that the damage to Great Lakes
shipwrecks has been reduced significantly.
The future of Illmois shipwrecks does not
depend upon chance discoveries and freak
changes in conservation ethics: the future ot
Illinois shipwrecks rests squarely on the
shoulders of those who hold an interest in

these precious resources.
Since there are vari<>us gr<iups whci viev.

sunken watercraft as a resource that has

differen vahies and uses, so there inust also

be various groups who will play a role in the
preservation and protection of the ship-
wrecks. The task of managing shipwreck~
sh<auld not be left cnurely up tt> public
officials; it must be the cooperative task <ii
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government agencies, private charterhoat
operators, diving instnictors, educators,
diving clubs, individual divers and salvors.

A future of c<>operation and respect
among the different shipwreck user groups i»
a futur<: of shipwreck preservation, protec-
tion and appropriate usage; a future of
competing ini.crests, each of wh<im is
unwilling to compromise and respect the
other users, is a dismal future for ship-
wrecks.

A consensus inust be achieved as t<>

whether ren years from now people will dive
and see broken, scattered shipwreck sites <if
limited value to anyone, or whether divers
v< ill go dawn with the purpose and expecta-
tion to see shipwreck sites that are main-
tained and retain their integrity. Leaders in
 he various fields associated with Creat
Lakes shipwrecks inust decide that these are
vol~able historic, recreational and educa-
tional resources that must be preserved.

The volunteer is vital to the task of

managing cultural resources. The essential
neetl for volunteers has been evidenced in
virtually al! of the stai.es that have effective
shiIiwreck management pr<igrams. The
Underwater Archae<il<igical Society <if
Chicago has led the effort in Illinois to
recogtrtzc, utili-e and preserve these valu-
able artifacts <if the past. The extensive
efforts of this organization have resulted in
the discovery, survey and recording of many
sunken vessels in Illinois v aters. It is likely

that its commitment and that of other
sii nilar organizations will be indispensable
in any successful management eftort.

A successful management effort must

begin with a plan that stresses appr<ipriate
multiple usc <ind protection <rrr J prcscrva-
non. The experiences of other states indicate
that use and preservati<in d<i not have to be
in direct conflict. Properly managed ship-
wrecks can provide a variety <if benefits to a

multitude ot different groups, n<it only for
the next tew vears but for generati<ins t;i

come. A perspective e must be developed that
v'ill draw on the expencnces <if other ship-
wreck management programs and design a
program thatwill ht oui unique iitu.ation
here in Illin<iis.

Various options are available ior the
protection and ucilL:ation oi these va!i<able
rcsour< es. They range from histonc site
designation to nature preserve desi<marion t<i
park preserve designati<in to a number of
other options. Nn single choice is best tor all
situations; rather, the ii.tiat i on m uit be

carefully analyzed and that <ipti< in ~o~piet;
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with its advantages and its disadvantages,
which meets tile greatest needs while at the
same time preserving the resource must be

selected, While it will surely be impossible
to completely satisfy the needs and desires
of everyone involved, it is possible to design
a plan that wiH address and manage the
major issues for the greatest benefit to the
greatest number of people.

Legislation that is restrictive rather than
enabling will block any efforts towards wise
and appropriate shipwreck usage, Legislation
that is vague in wording and intent will

never lead to proper management. Legisla-
tion that does not recognize the fact that all
of the citizens of Illinois are entitled to

beneffts from the state's underwater cultural

resources is an obstruction none can afford

An important step in the process that
cannot be overlooked is the education of

divers, various other users of shipwrecks and
the general public. Some of the destruction
of these artifacts is no doubt attributable to

ignorance rather than to maliciousness.
There are a variety of methods by which the
educational process may proceed. These
methods may involve:

Placing greater emphasis on environ-
mental issues at the time of diver

certification

4 Coordinating demonstrations and
displays at museums and other locations

An effective educational process will
entail an integration of various programs.

Projects or programs that fully recognize the
vital nature of education are more likely to
succeed.

The citizens of tomorrow will inherit

the results, good or bad, of the efforts of
today. The decisions and the subsequent

actions that are undertaken for Illinois'

underwater cultural resources in the next

five years will have far-reaching conse-
quences. These consequences will determine
whether or not future generations wil1 gain a
thorough understandmg and appreciation of
this region's rich maritime heritage from
ffrst-hand observations or only a lifeless artd
superficial description of past events and

people. Proper management of Illinois'
shipwrecks today will encourage the con-
tinuation of such efforts in the twenty-first
century.

The future of the underwater cultural

resources of Illinois is too significant to
allow a "whatever-will-happen" approach.
Illinois must go beyond passively accepting
the future for its shipwrecks: IHinois must
act now to create a promising future for the
sunken vessels and the citizens to whom the
state has a responsibility,



Appendix A

Absrldaned Shipwreck ACt of 1987

Public Law 1~298
100tlt Congress

To establish the title oi' States tn certain abandoned shipwrecks. sod I'or other
pu r posts.[S. 858!

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Uni ted States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION l, SHORT TITI.F-

This Act may be cited as the "Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987".
SEC. 2. F ti1'Dtiv is.

The Congress finds thet-
 a! States have the responsibility for management of a broad

range of living and nonliving resources in State waters and
submerged lands; and b! included in the range of resources are certain abandoned
shipwrecks, which have been deserted and to which the owner
has relinquished ownership rights with no retention.

SKc. 2 OFF1lvtTIONS,

For purposes of this Act- a! the term "embedded" means firmly affixed in the sub-
merged lands or in coralline formations such that the use of
tools of excavation is required in order to move the bottom
sediments to gain access to the shipwreck, its cargo, and any
part thereof; h! the term "National Register" nieans the National Register
of Historic Places maintained by the Secretary of the Interior
under section 101 of the National Historic Preservation Act
�6 U,S.C. 470a!; c! the tertns "public lands", "Indian lands", and "Indian
tribe" have the same meaning given the terms in the
Archaeological Resource Protection Act of 1979 �6 U.S.C.
470aa-47011!; d! the term "shipwreck" means a vessel or wreck, its cargo.
and other contents; e! the term "State" means a State of the United States, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands,
American Samoa, and the Northern Mariana Islands; and

 f! the term "submerged lands" means the lands�
 I! that are "lands beneath navigable waters," as defined

in section 2 of the Submerged Lands Act �3 U,S,C. 1301!;
�! of Puerto Rico, as described in section 8 of the Act of

March 2, !917, as amended �8 U.S.C. 749!;
�! of Guam, the Virgin Islands and American Samoa, as

described in section 1 of Public Law 93-435 �8 U.S.C, 1705l;
and

�! of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands, as described in section i%I of Public Law 94-241 �8
U.S.C. 1681!.

nas
Shipwreck
Set af 1987.
Maritime

42 USC 2101
a ore.
42 USC 2101.

42 USC 2102.
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SKC. 4. RIGHTS OF ACCESS.
 a! ACCESS Iboirrz.� In Order to� I! clarify that State waters and shipwrecks offer recreational

and educational opportunities to sport divers and other in-
terested groups, as well as irreplaceable State resources for
tourism, biological sanctuaries, and historical research; and

�! provide that reasonable access by the public to such aban-
doned shipwrecks be permitted by the State holding title to such
shipwrecks pursuant to section 6 of this Act,

it is the declared policy of the Congress that States carry out their
responsibilities under this Act to develop appropriate and consistent
policies so as to�

 A! protect natural resources and habitat areas;
 B! guarantee recreational exploration of shipwreck sites; and
 C! allow for appropriate public and private sector recovery of

shipwrecks consistent with the protection of historical values
and environmental integrity of the shipwrecks and the sites.

 b! PAaxa ANn PsorSVren ARsAs.� In managing the resources
subject to the provisions of this Ac �States are encouraged to create
underwater parks or areas to provide additional protection for such
resources. Funds available to States from grants from the Historic
Preservation Fund shaH be available, in accordance with the provi-
sions of title I of the National Historic Preservation Act, for the
study, interpretation, p~ion, and preservation of historic
shipwrecks and prope rties.
SEC. S. PREPARATION OF GijIDELINES,

 a! In order to encourage the development of underwater parks
and the administrative cooperation necessary for the comprehensive
management of underwater resources related to historic shipwrecks,
the Secretary of the Interior, acting through the Direct, or of the
National Park Service, shall within nine mon.ths after the date of
enactment of this Act prepare and publish guidelines in the Federal
Register which aha H seek to:

 I! maximize the enhancement of cultural resources;
�! f'ester a partnership among sport divers, fishermen, ar-

cheologists, salvors, and other interests to manage shipwreck
resources of the States and the United States;

�! facilitate access and. utilization by recreational interests;
�! recognize the interests of individuals and groups engaged

in shipwreck discovery and salvage.
 b! Such guidelines shall be developed after consultation with

appropriate public and private sector interests  including the Sec-
retary of Commerce, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,
sport divers, State Historic Preservation OFicers, professional dive
operators, salvors, archeol~ historic preservationists, and fish-
ermen L

 c! Such guidelines shaH be available to assist States and the
appropriate Federal agencies in developing legislation and regula-
tions to carry out their responsibilities under this Act,
SKC. a Ir GHTs of Ow'NERSHIP,

 a! UNrran STATzs TrrLR.� The United States asserts title to any
abandoned shipwreck that is�

 I! embedded in submerged lands of a State;
�! embedded in coralline formations protected by a State on

submerged lands of a State; or

Cultural~roareBEL
pnsssrvatioe.
Eavinauaeatal
~OIL
42 USC 2103.

48 USC 2104.

National parlia,
aioaameate, eM.
Federal

pu  icatioa.
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4S USC 2104. SEC, 7. RKLAT10NSH1P TOOTHIER LAWS.
 a! LAw OF SALVAQE AND THE LAW OF FlNns.� The law of salvage

and the law of finds shall not apply to abandoned shirks to
which section 6 of this Act applies. b! LAws OP THE U!rffED &TATBS.� Tliis Act shall not change the
laws of the United States relating to shipwrecks, other than those to
which this Act applies. c! EFFECTlvE DATE.� This Act shall not affect any legal proceed-
ing brought prior to the date of enactment of this Act.

Approved April 28, 1988.

LEG1SLATIVE HISfORY-S. 858:
HOUSE REPORT No. 1 9-514, Pt, 1  Coaun. Oa interior and ~ Affairs! snr  Pt,

2  Conun. on Merchant Nnrins nnd ~!.
SENATE REPORTS: No, 1�-241 i~ on ~ and Nsrnrnl 8~1
OONGRES08ONAL RECORD:Vol 188 �887!: Dnr. 19 rrswirierecl nzd psssnd Senate.Vol. 184 �888!; 8  nr. 28, 20, hpr. 18, amsissrvci nnA psnsnd Kanss.

�! on submerged lands of a State and is included in or
determined eligible for inclusion in the National Register, b! The public shall be given adequate notice of the location of anyshipwreck to which title is asserted under this section. The Sec-retary of the Interior, after consultation with the appropriate StateHistoric Preservation Officer, shall make a written determinationthat an abandoned shipwreck meets the criteria for eligibility forinclusion in the National Register of Historic Places under

clause  aX3!. c! TaANSrza OF TtTL8 TO STATirs.� The title of the United Statesto any abandoned shipwreck asserted under subsection  a! of thissection is transferred to the State in or on whose submerged lands
the shipwreck is located. d! ExcspTioz.� Any abandoned shipwreck in or on the publiclands of the United States is the property of the United StatesGoverninent, Any abandoned shipwreck in or on any Indian lands is
the property of the Indian tribe owning such lands, e! RESxRvATroN oF R!OHTs.� This seCtion does not affect any rightreserved by the United States or by any State  includ.ing any right
reserved with respect to Indian lands! under��! section 3, 5, or 6 of the Submerged Lands Act �3 U.S.C.

1311, 1313, and 1314!; or�! section 19 or 20 of the Act of March 3, 1899 �3 U.S.C. 414
and 415!.



Appendix B
Guidelines far State an ppropria ed A priate Guidelines for State and Appropriate pederg
Agencies when Dev optng gishen D el Legislation and Regulations to Carry out their Respon»
bihYies under the Abartdoned Shipwreck Act of l9$7:

L Establjshing State Shipwreck Manttgetnent Pro!gams
It is noted that many states ve a an one s 'ha bandoned shipwrecks that are now the states' responsibility

This would inclutle states at are an octh t landlocked but contain navigable rivers or lakes. Some states
have programs currently in place; several others do no . p guit. S ecific delines include:

States shotdd involve interest grorjpsin shipwreck program development and managemerrt
activities. States should work jointly with a variety of private groups and individuals and other
state and federal agencies not only to initiate programs but to maintain and monitor them as
well.

States should establish a shipwreck advisory board. This advisory board would consist. of
various private citizens and public officials. The board's duties would consist of reviewing,
evaluating, providing advice and making recommendations concerning shipwreck management
to various state agencies.

States should assign responsibility for state-owned sunken vessels to the appropriate
agencies. As it is unlikely that any single state agency would have complete jurisdiction over a
shipwreck site, it is therefore advised that the responsibility be divided among various state
agencies, each of which has pertinent expertise.

States should establislr regulations, policies or procedrrres for the long-term managemen«f
state owned abandoned watercraft. These regulations should provide for appropriate use by a
variety of resource users.

States should provide aderluate staff, facilities and equipment. Eight categories of questions
are listed in the guidelines to help determine appropriate levels in each area to meet the ship-
wreck managetnent goals,

States should cooperate and consult with state and federal agencies. To effectively imple-
ment a statewide pmgratn of rnanagemem, other organizations and agencies must be invoi«d.
Twelve different agencies are hsted.

Establish a consultation procedure to comment on state and federal activities that may
adversely affect state-owned shipwrecks. Agencies who are responsible for shipwreck manage.
ment should be contacted when other state or federal agencies have plans which pose a threat «
the resource.

Use the National Register of Historic places criteria. Regulations in 36 Code of Federal
Regu/ations ICFR!  part 60! should be utilized by the state to determine eligibility for inclusion on
tile l ts!,

Use applicable standards and guidelines. A variety of guidelines are suggested:
hJational Parks Service INPS'I Abandoned Shipwreck Act Guidelines

Secretary of the Interior lSI'I Guidelines for Archaeological and Historical preservation



> gational Parks Service  NPSj Guidehnes for Recording Historic Ships
< Sl Standards for Historic Vessel Preservation Projects
prosecute persons who will fuay violate the states' shipwreck n,~aanagentent programs.

>crest groups should be educated regarding the shipwreck management laws A~~ at
~d be determined, and procedures should be established to confiscate ille~ ~dact d
+<Ore damaged resources and sites.provide legal recourse for persons affected by the state's shipwreck ~~enf p~~
~ should have the right to appeal a state's decision on various matters regar~eat of abandoned submerged vessels; this includes the state's evaluation of the ~ton~
spificance of a shipwreck.
L Establishing Federal Shipwreck Management prog ms
federal agency programs are not germane to this article.
X Funding Shipwreck Programs and Prolects
h z recognized and noted that sunken vessels management programs can be extremely expen-sive Mention is also made, however, that revenues can be generated through properly designed
tadmanaged programs. Specific guidelines include:Ftmd shipwreck rnanagemerrt programs and projects fnma armnal appropriations. Not only
tbauld these be funded from year to year, but multi-year budgets should be considered for those
projects which will inevitably require several years for their completion.C<ahorate with other state and federal agencies to reduce costs. Not only would costs be
re|faced, but more thorough and extensive programs could be administered.nod Projects from the Historical Preservation Ftmd piPt!. The Abandoned Shipwreck Actdetr4' states that HPF grants may be used for the study, interpretation, protection and preserva-
"~s of sunken vessels. However, HPF grants are contingent upon appropriation by the U. S,
CongressFund projects trsmg Coastal Zone management Grants. Advice is offered regarding several
I "c projects and activities for which these funds are available.Use other appropriate feder al fun dmg anthorj ties. This is not applicable to the states'
situations.ncourage other state and federal agencies and nations to co-sportsor shipwreck activities.Y shipwrecks have historicai connections to other states and countries; these can be in«ru

m arranging joint projects.encourage volunteers to ~pate m sunjren vessel protects. Examples o~ tasks winch can
performed by either groups or individual volunteers are listed in the guidelines.
~~age scientific and educational organizations to participa in pin shi eck projects.

~ ideas are given regarding institutiorls interests in shipwreck projects.
b a salvor contracting with the state for a s 'vage oper

eration a rformance bond for

g performed would be required.
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4. Surveying and Iden~I S4p
se resources owned by the citizens of the states on whoselt, in fact, shipwrecks are mu ti-use resourproperty they rest and are held in trust by that state, notice should be given to the public rega d

ing the location and characteristics of historically significant shipwrecks. The first step in the
process is to gin a systematic su ebe 'n systematic survey of submerged lands to locate and identify shipwrecks
Additional guidelines include;preparation of an archaeological assessment for the survey area. To narrow the search for
abandoned sunken vessels much eBort should be put into determining the potential of a sub
merged area to yield shipwrecks. Factors that might increase an area's potential are reports of
watercraft losses, shipwreck sightings, navigational hazards and the area's proximity to other
shipwrecks,Rank of survey areas in order of importance. Those areas with a combination of high poten
tial of shipwreck discoveries and greatest possibility of damage from uninformed divers, trawlers
etc. should be surveyed first; those areas with little evidence of containing shipwrecks and in less
accessible areas should be surveyed later.

Coordhration of archival research and field research efforts wi th other state and federal
agencies. The authors of the guidelines recognize the importance of sharing research results with
the appropriate state and federal agencies.

Utilization of scientific methods and techniques to conduct field research. With the avail-
ability of highly advanced technical equipment and specialized searching techniques, surveys can
and should be performed thoroughly.

Recording of shipwreck locations. A standard coordinate system should be employed to
register as precisely as possible the shipwreck location.

Ground-trnthlng of shipwrecks. Once shipwrecks are discovered they should be thoroughly
mspected by either remotely operated devices or by divers. Care should be exercised to keep site
disturbances to a minimum,

provision for the treatment of human remains found in abandoned vessels. If possible,
human remains sh<>uld be left undisturbed: in situations in which there is a likelihood that
remains will be disturbed, they should be removed and cared for properly.

C:onfirrnation of the abandonment of shipwrecks. Since aH vessels on submerged lands are
not »ccessanly abandoned, this determination is extremely important.

provision of adequate public notice of shipwreck si tes. Several methods c>f informing the
public <>f sh>pwreck locations are given. The guidelines note that even in cases in which exact
shipwreck locatit>ns could be detrimental to the resource, general locations should be iis«d.

5. Docnmenting and Evaluating Shipwrecks
A thorough documentation and evaluation of the submerged vessel and its site are critical as it »
helpful in the management of the resource and also aids in the interpretation and evaluation
efforts. Additionally:

photographic records should be made of each shipwreck.
Collection and evaluation ofinfornmtion about each shipwreck's history values and uses

should be made.

Historicaliy significant shipwrecks should be nominated to the National Register of
Historic places and/or state historical registers.



Aa i vgutoryof all shi pricks should be prepared. hdormanon should ininc u e, among

vessel name and owner, wreck date and cause I~non«vesse con<ation and ~

~~~n of shipwrecks should be m~~ecg. It is ~ t IIlore ~ one

gy of ~urnentation be kept in different places to help inform the pubhccpu c an toprevent loss of
D�cuments should be made available to the public, State and federal agencies

it is desirable to make known the exact locations of shipwrecks ifs 'pwrec; not, o 'y

~ lo lions should be given.
~or pubbc ~d private Sector Recovery of Shiywrec4
dated to manage shipwrecks for the benefit of the public, and since there are a
nt components of the public with different interests and uses for shipwrecks

f unken vessels is an important consideration. Clearly, the salvage of ~p~~> by
ubli or by the private sector has great potential to damage the resource for other use .

f t owned abandoned vessels must be in the public interest. The folio~ sp
pijdines have that in mind, The state should;

Fstablish poBcies, criteria and procedures for the appropriate pgbhc aggf ~v~ ~~
~my of surte~wned shipwrecks. After consultation with public and private groups and
zkviduals, specific policies should be determined, This may involve a petit system operated
g aa agency of the state.Astharize anly those recovery activities at ~meed shi~ve9m that are deemedirr the
mteet of the public. A series of questions are suggested to help agencies determine what salvage
apvruoas are in the public's interest.~Ox' particular statewwned shipwrecks from salvage, beit public or pnvate, groups or
~~mls. Some shipwrecks have characteristics that wiH be undeniably damaged if salvage is
~net, These are to be afforded special protection.~e ~y recovery of statewwaed shipwrecks to be performedin a pmfessiona1 manner.
'~es ~very may be deemed in the public interest, and regardless of whether the salvage is
~ y the public or private sector, it must be undertaken appropriately,~~ PUbhc and private recovery at nou-historic si tes without archaeological or historic

Some of the submerged vessels owned by the state may be non-historic, and recovery
n~ on those resources should be allowed.~~~, transfer title to artifacts and material recovered faun s~~~ed ~P.~ the Private sector to such parties. Specific suggestions are given to accomplish this.

r~ ml4nnaBon ou public or private recovery acd~ues to ~ g~al blic and

corumrruity- Various methods to accomphsh this dissemination are suggested.age <e display ofintact ships. This type of recovery is prohibitively expensive and is
once recovered.

7. public Access to Shipwrecksthe Abandoned Shipwreck Act addn,sses the issue of pubhc access, and says, "State
'"rters pwrecks offer recreational and educational opportunitties to rt divers and other

Wereg up' a' well as other irreplaceable state resources fol' touii, gir i r ourism biological sanctuaries
ltd} Qt ~a«h-" Furthermore states are encouraged to dev p po

elo licies to, "guarantee

Kg~n
e '," ' co e that this increased public~ oration of shipwreck sites," 'The guidelines recogniz



access co
~d lead to resource depletion and offer the following guidelines to aid the states.

tee recreational expioration of publiclymwned shipwreck sites. If the shipwreck site
pacted by visitors, users should be permitted access to the resource without

permits or licenses. ai viue. Various user groups can be 1 el 6 1
f underwater cultural resources which would include location name depth and

brief sketch of the vessel and irs s«e.facilitate public access ro shipwrecks. Various suggestions are rnadc and include placement
of buoys and anchor moorings distribution of information and the establishinent of on-shore
scfviccs.gonsN/t with interest gtovps prior to imposing restrictiens on access. Restrictions on
shipwreck site access should be approached very carefully and seriously considered only after
discussion with various public and private interest groups.

gegnlate access at few, if any, shipwrecks Five situations are offered which might lead to
limitations of access- The guidelines recominend that each site be carefully considered on an
individual basis.provide adequate public notice of restrictions. Suggestions are made as to the proper ineth-
ods of notifying interested parties of restricted access to shipwrecks.

8, Interpreting Sbipwreck Sites
The act recognizes "portance of interpretation and specifically mentions that HPF grants
can be used for such purposes Well designed and administered interpretive programs can be
instruments in the development of a public appreciation and understanding of shipwrecks. The
following guidelines are set forth,

present information on the vessel's history and its different values and uses. A list of irnpor-
tant areas of interpretation is offered to help states.

Disseminate iaformation of shipwreck projects through publications, iecttnes, exhibi ts and
professional papers. Several resources, covering a broad range of interest groups, are presented as
ideas for informing both the public and private sectors.

Build models of vessels. In sotne situations, actual diving to the shipwreck site is impractical;
in those cases models of the shipwrecks can be extremely valuable in the process of shipwreck
m terpretation,

>c~ude nrterpretive materials in underwater preserves and parks. Trails around underwater
«1«ral resource sites with markers to point out noteworthy features should be considered

ncaa'a& pnbiic and privateinterest groups to disseminateinforrnatiorj on shipwreck
activities Museums and visitor centers are key locations at which to inform the public. Thc
g i«lin«also suggest that those private interests who have legal artifacts be encouraged to
make those artifacts available for public c4splay.

~~re perrnittees, licensees and contractors te di sseminatein form ation about recovery
actrv'"es at historic shipwrecks. It is suggested that one of the requirements for the receipt of a
pe" ~~ ~ ~greernent by the salvager to inake recovered artffacts available to the public



O' Ksbklisbing Volunteer Programs
%ense of volunteers can be helpful in two main ways. First, recognizing the budgetary restric-

faced by a majority of the states, volunteers can perform a number of tasks for which the
have insufficient funds. Second, it is noted that volunteers can be helpful to the formation

. 4ysrtnerships between private groups and state agencies. Specific guidelines are:. Use volunteers in shi pwreck projects. Divers and non-divers possess an array of skills useful
% the state agencies that are interested in the management of their shipwrecks,

kkantain lists of voinnteers. These lists should include not only names and addresses but
ate the volunteers' skills and interests,Sistributeinfonnation on shipwreck projects to interested parties. A number of suggestions
Ce made to state agencies in order to disseminate information to potential volunteers.

Zesare that volrnrteers are properly trained and' snpervised. Qualified professionals should
aeperrise volunteers once they are trained to make sure that the work is performed appropriately.

Ctepezate with the private sector in designing and teaching special methods conrses for~ divers. Courses must be the product of cooperative dforts between educational profession-
& in the field and officials from professional diving associations. Divers must be aware of and
~sctice non-destructive archaeological methodscognize pri vate sector contribntions to shipwreck discovery, research and preservation.
Four methods of recognition are:

Natning shipwrecks after thc discoverer
hsuing certificates or plaques to volunteers
Naming volunteers in publications and at exhibits

+ Giving artifacts to volunteers when appropriate

M. Creating and Operating Underwater Parks/Preserves
The Abandoned Shipwreck Act encourages states to establish parks and/or preserves as
they help to:

provide additional protection to the shipwrecks
~ the public's awareness and appreciation. of shipwrecks
Provide recreational opportunities

Generate tourism revenues

Provide for protection of natural resources within the boundaries of the parktpreserve
Seven guidelines for creating and operating these park and preservations are offered for

consideration.Corrsnft with various interest grovps. Experience indicates that input from <48erent user
groups anti other affected groups is critical to the success of any park or preserve.

~ an environmental and economic impact assessment. This report should be cornpre-
~ve, and every effort must be made to ensure its impartiality, Copies should be made avail-
ahk note no«<y to state and federal agencies, but to the private interest groups and the general
public.



gpecr'fy the rrmjt's purpose, sigai ficance bormdaries and any special conditions or restraints
~Qpp a gutteral rnrtnagaNrerrt plan. This will help in determining the direction wltjch each

preserve or park will follow,Develop a resource rmanagerrteut plan. A number of resource-related issues would be ad
dressed in this plan, and it would be revised periodically.

1aterprst and facilitate prtblic access to shipwreck sitesirj parks and preserves. E f forts
should range from the placement of buoys and on-site markers for divers to dock-side exhibits
and printed materials for non-divers.Protect sMpwreck sites located within parks and preserves. 8 efforts arc made to increase
public use of these valuable shipwreck resources, corresponding efforts tnust also be made to
protect the shipwrecks from the different sources of damage.



~t,to jot Subrserged Cultural Resource in CgQprnja gori+ an/ 5++~ C
' - Senate Sill 1453 was approved m 1989, It amended Section @54.1p of the G vem

< C+ and added sections 6313 and 6314 to the public Resources Code. In the effort to~ aotl preserve the underwater cultural resources of the state of California, the States ~ds;~ipo is directed to administer the Shipwreck and Historic. Maritime Resources Program
g QI3 and QI4 of the Public Resources Code. IIlia bill directs that, "The State Lands Commission, with the assistance of the State Office of
rical preservation, shall identify, compile and maintain an inventory of shipwreck sites of<~[oycal or historical significance and shall make the listing available to the pubhc." Any

iebtllyiiig in state waters more than fifty years is considered to be historically significant.Ij iiettoit system, operated by the commission in cooperation with the State Office of Histon-.riPresmatioti, shall be used for salvage operations and recreational recovery activities. Salvage
+nits are required for all salvage operations. Recreational recovery permits are issued for~tiott and excavation with small hand tools; however, no recreational recovery permits aresiel far shipwrecks that are deemed archaeologically or historically significant, Finally Section<IISgnotes, "The cortunission shall not require a pemut for any recreational diving activityhah hoes not disturb the surface or remove objects or materials from a submerged archaeologi-
~sites or submerged historic resource as defined in Section 6313."

' The Florida Historical Resources Act of 1989 IChapter 267 of Florida State Lawj deals
"'li tfie ttiattagerrtent of the state's historic properties. These properties expressly include~or»andoned ships, Section 267.061-2.-b states that, "It is further declared to be the public. "~'of tlte state that all treasure trove, artifacts and such objects having intrinsic or historical>logical value which have been abandoned on state-owned lands or state-owned'gr' y subnterged lands shall belong to the state with the title thereto vested in the Divisiori"~ Resources of the Department ot State for the purposes of administration and protec-

~ ng other directives it is the rcspt>nsibility of the division to:
C operate with federal and state agencies, local governrnerits and privatetions and individuals to direct and conduct a comprehensive statewide
~ y of historic resources and to maintain an mventory of such resources.

with local governments and organizations and individuals in the
eloprnent o f local historical preservatiori programs.

T e such other actions necessary or appropriate to locate, acquir, pc uire rotect,

>~ ve, operate, interpret, and promote the location, acquisition, protection,
~ rvation, operation, and interpretation ot historic resources to foster an
~ ~tion of Florida history and culture.



Specr'fy the rNaft's pIIrpose, signi jicance, botradaries and any special conditions or restraints.
Develop a general management plan. This will help in determining the direct ton which each

preserve or park will follow.

Develop a resottrce managentertt piaa. A number of resource-related issues would be ad
dressed in this plan, and it would be revised periodically,

Interpret and facili tate prrb5c access to shipwreck sitesin parks orrd preserves. Efforts
should range from the placement of buoys and on-site markers for divers to dock-side exhibits
and printed materials i' or non-divers,

Aetect shipwreck sites located within parks aad preserves. If efforts are made to increase
public use of these valuable shipwreck resources, corresponding efforts must also be made to
protect the shipwrecks from the different sources of damage.



Appendix C

legislation for Submerged Cultural Resources in California, I'lorida and South CamHna

California: Senate Bill 1453 was approved in 1989. It amended Section 6264.10 of the Govern-
ment Code and added sections 6313 and 6314 to the Public Resources Code. In the effort to
protect and preserve the underwater cultural resources of the state of California, the States Lands
Commission is directed to administer the Shipwreck and Historic Maritime Resources Program

 Sec, 6313 and 6314 of the Public Resources Code.!
The bill directs that, "The State Lands Commission, with the assistance of the State Office of

Historical Preservation, shall identify, compile and maintain an inventory of shipwreck sites of
archaeological or historical significance and shall make the listing available to the public." Any
vessel lying in state waters morc than fifty years ts considered to be histoncally sigruficant.

A permit system, operated by the commission in cooperation with the State Office of Histori-
cal Preservation, shall be used for salvage operations and recreational recovery activities. Salvage
permits are required for all salvage operations. Recreational recovery permits are issued for
exploration and excavation with small hand tools; however, no recreational recovery permits are
issued for shipwrecks that are deemed archaeologically or historically significant, Finally Section
6309g notes, "The commission shall not requue a permit for any recreational diving acttvity
which does not disturb the surface or remove objects or matertals from a submerged archaeologi-
cal sites or submerged historic resource as defined in Section 6313."

Florida: The Florida Historical Resources Act of 1989  Chapter 267 of Florida State Lawj deals
with the management of the state's historic properties. These properties expressly include
sunken or abandoned ships. Section 267,061-2-b states that, "It is further declared to be the public
policy of the state that all treasure trove, artifacts and such objects having intrinsic or historical
and archaeological value which have been abandoned on state-owned lands or state-owned
sovereignty submerged lands shall belong to the state with the title thereto vested tn the Division
of Historical Resources of the Department of State for the purposes of administration and protec-
tion," Among other directives it is the responsibility of the division to:

Cooperate with feder al and state agencies, local governments and private
organizations and individuals to direct and conduct a comprehensive statewide
survey of historic resources and to tnaintain an inventory of such resources.

Cooperate with local governments and organizations and indtviduals in the
development of local histoncal preservation programs.

Take such other actions necessary or appropriate to locate, acquire, protect,
preserve, operate, interpret, and promote the location, acquisition, protection,
preservation, operation, and interpretation nf historic resources to foster an
appreciation of Florida history and culture.
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The Historic Preservation Advisory Council is established to enhance public mvolvernent

and participation in the preservation and protection of the state's historical resources. The coun-
cil advises the division on a number of matters regarding bistortcal resources.

Research permits are available for exploration and salvage of archaeological sites. Chapter IA-
32.03-1 states that, "Only reputable museums, universities, colleges or other historical, scientific

or educational institutions or societies will be considered as valid research applicants,"

Chapter IA-31 provides procedures for the conducting of exploration and salvage of historic
shipwreck sites. IA-31.0035-2 mandates that any person desiring to conduct activities of opera-

tions to explore for, excavate or salvage archaeological materials from sovereignty submerged

lands may do so only if authorized by the division by an exploration or salvage agreement.

South Caroliaa: To preserve and encourage the scientific and recreational values of ship-
wrecks, South Carolina adopted the Underwater Antiquities Act of 1991. The act specifies a
permit systetn administered by the South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology for
the management of its underwater cultural resources.

Persons may use and enjoy shipwrecks if their use does not disturb historic property or the

surrounding area. A hobby license is required for those persons desiring to undertake recreational

small scale search and recovery of historic properties. Items recovered under a hobby license tnust
be reported to the institute but can be retained by the finder if certain qualifications are met.
Instructional licenses are required for groups without hobby permits who desire to collect arti-
facts. Similar conditions and limitations apply to instructional licensees as do to hobby licensees.
Intensive survey permits are required by institutions who want to pursue large scale salvage
operations, The institute may then secure a data recovery permit for further salvage efforts if the
proposed salvage meets the criteria set forth. Exclusive licenses are the final category of permits
and may be issued to commercial applicants, The salvager must abide by an extensive list of
regulations which are listed in the act.
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